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New York Conference Ministries
The Anchor House
The United Methodist Center at Far Rockaway
Farmworker and Migrant Ministries
The Children’s Home of the Wyoming Conference
Methodist Homes and Hospitals

GBGM Missionary Support
The following are the missionaries related to the New York Conference.
Jae Hyoung (Jay) Choi Advance # 13973Z Philippines
Eun Ha Choi (Grace) Advance # 13974Z Philippines
Nancy Daleney Advance # 982978 Bronx, NY
Samuel Grono de Oro Advance # 13032Z Dominican Republic
Kalindi Thomas Advance # 13966Z Global
Sun Sook Kim Advance # 10843Z Philippines
Ediberto Lopez-Rodrigues Advance #012860 Puerto Rico
John Chikwaira Advance #13955Z Zimbabwe
Beverly Moon Advance # 03147Z Taichung, Taiwan
Joel Medendorp Advance #773950 Red Bird Mission
Helen de Leon Camarce Advance # 13953Z Manila, Philippines
Joseph and Marilyn Chan Advance # Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Rosangela Soares de Oliveira Advance # 14210Z Latin America
John Yambasu Advance # 14940Z Accra, Ghana

MOZAMBIQUE-NEW YORK SISTER CONFERENCES
CONNECTION

ENID WATSON AND KREGG GABOR,  CHAIRPERSONS

101. The MOZ/NY Connection kicked off in May 2007 with a celebration luncheon.
The guest speaker for the occasion was Rev Morals Quissico – GBGM
Executive Secretary Africa Office. He enlightened us on the process by which
funds for foreign ministries are disbursed.

102. During the summer, eleven VIM team members, including myself, traveled to
Beira on the eleventh annual mission. We continued to build relationships
with our brothers and sisters in Christ, participated in Sunday, and mid-week
worship and attended small group discussions about the church and
community life with our Mozambican sisters and brothers. We visited a new
mission in a very remote area of Buzie, accessible only by boat, and were
duly impressed by the diligence of the superintendent in reaching those areas
to minister to his parishioners.
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103. The English as a Second Language (ESL) classes, held in two different
communities, proved to be the highlight of the mission. It was well received
and the attendance was overwhelming. The daily attendance exploded and
we had to find space under trees or anywhere we could. Since our return, we
have learned that members have been added to the church through their
involvement in the classes.

104. Another popular mission activity was the guitar lessons provided by one of
our team members who is a music teacher. The students were eager learners
and showed willingness to teach what they learned to their peers. This inspired
us to leave with them a total of four guitars to carry on the lessons in our
absence. We followed up on the progress of an ongoing building project and
focused on empowering the Mozambicans to take greater responsibility for
project management. The team had a skilled mechanic who after riding on
the conference bus recognized that there were problems with its maintenance.
He repaired the bus, set up a maintenance schedule and provided tools and
oil for its maintenance. We attempted to make solar ovens from cardboard
boxes but found that boxes were hard to come by. However, four molded
ones were imported from South Africa and donated to the conference. Seed
money for a dressmaking project was provided and samples may be available
for sale at conference.

105. Throughout the year, the Connection financially supported nearly a dozen
students attending Africa University, Cambine Bible School, The Catholic
University of Cuamba and other institutions of higher learning, as well as
students in high school and lower levels. Students were selected by and
scholarships prioritized by the Mozambique – North Conference. Building
on Bishop Joao Machado’s dream of accrediting Cambine Bible School as a
four-year theological university, we continue to support one student, a pastor
who has been identified by the bishop as one of three candidates to serve as
university level professor.

106. In mid 2007, VIM team members hosted Judge Jone from Sofala province in
Mozambique. While here Judge Jone met with Supreme Court Judge Richard
P. Gliardi of the Connecticut Supreme Court in Bridgeport and toured the
courthouse.

107. The Connection’s January ’08 general meeting was dedicated to cultural
sensitivity training for all members of VIM teams in the conference. This was
conducted by Rev. Ewoodzie and it was well supported.
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108. The MOZ/NY Connection has certified lay speakers available to relate
sermons about their Mozambique experiences, and other speakers on
hand to make presentations at your church, district meetings and
beyond. Contact the MOZ/NY Connection to find out how Mozambique
Methodists grew from 30,000 in 1987 to 180,000 in 2002!

109. For more information about our activities, or if you would like to
support this ministry, contact MOZ/NY Connection contact Enid
Watson at enidjoy@hotmail.com and Kregg Gabor at

pastor@umcmonroe.org.

CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES
Emily A. Peck-McClain, CCYM Adult Coordinator Elect

101. The Conference Council on Youth Ministries has been very busy since last
year’s Annual Conference. In July, 135 youth and adult from the Conference
traveled by bus to Greensboro, North Carolina, for Youth 2007. This quadrennial
youth event put on by the General Board of Discipleship’s Division on Ministry
with Young People was four days of worship, service, connection, learning,
and fun.

102. After the summer, CCYM undertook the process of discerning a new structure
while a Teen Task Force was formed to put together a new annual youth event
for the Conference called Ignite. The Teen Task Force put on a wonderful
event, Ignite ’08, February 1-3 at the Crowne Plaza in White Plains. The
theme was 3N1 with a focus on the Trinity. There were workshops, worship,
an amazing praise band (shout out to H.Y.P.E. at Faith Alive Ministry in Long
Island!), and lots of fun and connection for our youth. About 250 youth stayed
for the whole weekend, with an additional 100 coming in for the Bishop’s
Confirmation Rally on Saturday. The date for next year’s Ignite ’09 will be
January 23-25. Next year’s theme will be Triple L: Live, Laugh, Love Out
Loud.

103. Meanwhile, youth and adults worked and discerned throughout the year to
restructure conference youth leadership in a way that is working well in other
parts of our connection. This new model is based on the Body of Christ model
described by the Apostle Paul. This new structure was put into action on
March 29 by unanimous vote of all those present. At this meeting were 22
youth, 2 of whom have been serving on CCYM and several from the Teen Task
Force, in addition to some new faces since Ignite and the Youth Ambassadors
in Mission trip to Costa Rica. There were also 10 adults.
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